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Il'ITERNAL .COOLING APPLIJi~D TO A I2 H. P. GAS ~NGIJTJi~. 

Introductory. 

The following investigation was carried out 

with a view to determining the feasibility of internal 

cooling ae applied to internal combustion engine~. By 

internal cooling,is meant the injec~ion of water into the 

cylinder,by means of a mechanically operated valve or 

nozzle,the several jets striking the cylinder walls, 

' valves,head and piston,and absorbing heat from them. 

This investigation wa3 prompted by account~ of 

failuree in large gas engine5,{See the Mec~~nical Engineer 

.Feb. 6th. ,Feb.I3/I4)of which the majority were due to 

seized pistons,caused by failure of the cooling system. 

When in large gas engines, {12" bore or over) the cooling 

system of the pi5ton fails, the la.tter expands and seizes 

in the cylinder,gener~lly wreckine the whole engine. 

Should the cylinder cooling fail however,lese damage would 

be done,a~ there would be no tendancy for the pi~ton to 

eeize,and the failu.re would only .re:sult in a scorred 

cylinder at worst. In the small engine class,the pi~ton 

i~ not water cooled,but delivers its heat to the cylinder 

walls,the latter being jacketed. V.~en cooling fails in 

an engine of thie type,seizure of the piston practically 

never occure>because the cylinder and piston being of the 

3ame material expand at the same rate. 

The object of internal cooling as defined above 

then,is to cool piston and walle from the in:;ide,and in 

caee of failure of the system,little or no damage will 
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·be done. 

The application of this system is expected to 

be of great 1Jene~ :j.. t to owners and builders o:f large ga& 

engines, by first cutting down the init.ia.l cost of ca.sting 

a jacketed~;cylinder, and by avoiding the elc:~borate pie ton 

cooling mechanisms. Futher:More,this syetem leads to grea-cer 
c..:>atet" 

safety t'rorrt breakdo'Nns,make:s coolJ.ng tanks unnecem3ary, 
A 

and the aNillount of' cooling water used is reduced to lefSs 

than one per~cent of that needed in present 5ystems. 

The objects of this investigation were:-

{a) To determine the quantity of' water required. for the 

5afe ·operation of the engine. 

(b) To determine the effect of the variation of the quan-

tity of water on the temper~-ture of the walls,on the 

thermal and mechanical efficiencie5, and on the form of 

the indicator card. 

(c) To compare the efficiencies of the engine with internal 

and jacket cooling. 

This report will be divided under the following 

headinge:-

Theory appertaining to internal cooling. 

De~c~iption of engine 5elected for trials. 

Preliminary trials with jacket cooling. 

Final trials with jacket cooling and complete analysiE. 

Analy5i5 of average indicator card. 

Apparatu5 fitted for internal cooling. 

Results of internal cooling. 



Theory appertaining to internal cooling. 

ThG f .. undamental principle on which internal 

cooling depends, lies in ·the fact that heat will flow faster 

from a metal to a liquid,than from a gas to a liquid. 

A• an example,compare the efficiencies of a boiler and 

a superheater.This case is not an exact parallel however 

~ince the heat in the superheater flows from a metal to a 

gas,but illustrates the difficulty with which a ga5 absorbs 

heat.The efficiency of the superheater is as a rule only 

about ane third of the efficiency of the boiler,the reason 

being that the water absorbs the heat from the metal much 

ea5ier than the ga$ does. In the case of internal cooling 

heat flows from the hot gas to the cooling water on the 

walls,but not as fast as it does from the walls to the 

water. 

When we inject water into the cylinder of a 

gas engine, the object,.then, i5 to make it flow over the 

surface of the metal,thu5 absorbing heat from the wallso 

Should the water be injected in the form of a spray howeve~ 

the cooling effect on the walls will be lost,since the 

spray will be partly evaporated in passing through the hot 

gas. The effect of this,a~ was found in the experimental 

trials,is to cut dovvn the peak of the card to such a degree 

that the area of the card is diminished. The proper point 

in the cycle to inject the cooling \Vater is during ignition, 

since the heat returned from the walls to the working fluid 

will increase the working pre5sure toward the end of exp

aneion. The exact crank angle for _opening,and the time of 
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opening is an experimental determination,although partly 

governed by the practical consideration of lubrication. 

It is essential that the streams of water have the shortest 

pomsible distance to travel:through the hot gae;and in view 

of lubrication,that as little as possible of the working 

surfaces be touched by the strearo~. For thi5 reason the 

injection valve is opened about 20 degrees before dead 

centre and closes not later than 20 de.~ree5 after. 

De5cription of engine selected for trials. 

The engine chosen for these tastm was a horiz

ontal, four cycle, 12 H.P.Northey Gas Engine,~ of 8):/2" bore 

by I2" stroke. Governing is of the hit-and-miss type, 

the exhaust valve being held open during a mi5s,and the 

autow~tic inlet being locked in the closed position. Ignit

ion orig~nally was by hot tube,but a jump-3park system had 

been -installed with a timer of very broad range wl1i0h gave 

better 5ervlce for experimental work. The f~Uel used on the 

tests was city gas with an average calorific value of 

523 B.T.U. per.cu.ft. The mixing valve was of the Bimplest 

type,being nothing more than a flat check valve covering 

air and ga5 ports;the only adjustment being a valve on the 

ga$ main. A large rubber bag was inserted in the gas line 

between the engine and the gas meter to steady the flow 

of gam through the meter,and also aid the engine in getting 

gas on the suction stroke. A Crosby Gas Engine Indicator 

was connected by means of a water cooled jacket. fhermomet

er plugs were placed close to the jacket on water inlet 

and outlet,and the cooling water wa.s weighed in a tank 
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on scales. The brake u5ed vra=s mad~ up of narrow hard wood 

blocks with a strip of leather beltin~ screwed to them, 

the ends being fa~tened in a frame which rested on scales. 

This form of brake was found to be much superior to the 

ordinary form of rope brake since it was possible to obtain 

lighter loads,~s well am a steadier regulation. During 

all triale a Junkers Calorimeter was used with a connection 

to the ga~ main beyond the meter. 

Preliminary Trials with Jacket Cooling. 

Since no results of the best working conditions 

of the engine were obtainable,an exhaustive serie3 wae run 

to determine those conditions. The variable conditions were 
0 0 I50 and I80 jacket outlet temperature,and different stren-

gth~ of mixture. As to the latter,the only way to e~nlli~erate 

conditionB was by different openings of the gas valve, 

which ~~d a pointer and a graduated segment. In the follow

ing sets,#B signifies the ga~ valve to be wide open,and #5 

to be half open. This ~equence of nmnbers however doe~ not 

bear out with the cubic feet of gaa used per .. hour, on accou.."'lt 

of the varying calorific value of the gae. The result5 of 

the preliminary trial:s :showed that the more efficient jacket 
0 temperature was I8o. It ie possible that a higher jacket 

temperature would be still ~re efficient but is not regar
Qi 

ded~practical on an engine of this eize and type. Fig.2 

5hovrs the t~:"Jrmal e.fficienc~r on a base of valve setting,and 
0 

clearly demon~trate3 the adva~tage of ths 180 jacket 
0 

temperature oYer the 150. Since the calorific value of the 
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:fuel ~7aB found to vary eo T.uch from. da:.r to del~',-:;· rt-t a 1nore 

co1nmon ()~e~; ·.7.-"),S chosen; that of B.T. U. '.! per cubic foot of 

mixture, and curves of thermal ef:ficj_ency at f,1ll lead are 

compared. (5ee Fig. 3)• 

last curve 2- volumetric efficiency had to be assumed, and was 

taken as 8 5,%'. Tl" ... is value ~as knc,.~:n to be approximately 

correct under the full load conditions-4- fron1 a fe,_7 r:;peci1nen 

cards, although ligJ:-tt 3pring ca;rds ~.73i.":~ not regula.rl:- t:?_:,,:,~n 

during t~e preliminary ~rials. Havinr corapleted the pre-

liminary trials, the best running conditio:cs 7vere chosen 

and the final trial3 wit~ jacket cooli~7 were carried out. 

Final Trials wi t:1. Jacket Coolinr: and complete 

anal vs is • 

.Fe::::-- tl1.ese trial:s a few cztra appliances -r.vere 

e.xl1.au.st ;:ases directly under the exllaus~ valva, (for posit ion 
, 

see .Fig. 12) ·and a sampling t~_,.be on the exhaust pipe near tne 

engine, to collect the exhaust gaB tor anol~$iz.. The governor 

wa~ detached, and the sp~ed was ~egulated by the brake and 

a ta.cho:~latc;r driven from the main shaft. The object in det-

aching the governor '"'."8.3 to get the m.aximwn possible power 

and efficiency out of the engine,at normal 5pe.:;d, and to give 

a more accurate reading of the .Pemperatureas of the exhaust 

gas; a1Bo
1 

to make it possible to ge~ a be~ter sample of the 

eL~auet gas for analyeie. During these trials the Junke~s 

Calorimeter wa:s operated continually and about twelve read

ing:s· were taken per hour. F<tr t:1.irty minute trials wer:3 

run over the range of gas valves Betting5to insure a proper 
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mixture'being obtained at one of them, &nd the jacket tempe:v
o 

ature wo.s kept constant at 180. 

Light epring indicator cards were taken at inter-

vals during each traal to determine the vol~netric efficienP,Y. 

Specbnen cards are shovm i~ Fig. 4. On the light spring 

cards it will be not iced that the eL~aust drop~ very eudden-

ly
1

and _in some cases to the atmosphere line; while in others 

the drop is less severe. This wave was at first attributed 

to inertia in the indicator, but a_spring of double the 

strength was tried and the diagrams showed the s~~e wave. 

The greatest wave occurs after the violent explosions,and 

the 1nilder form after the weaker explosions. The first card 

in Fig. 4 at a 200 scale show5 the series of explosions, 

and the first, second, and third light spring cards corres-

pond to the high, n1edium, and light pressures. The sudden 

drop of the exhaust presiSureJ: and the wave in the ex...~aust 

line, is caus·ed by inertia of the exhaust gases in the 

exl1aust pipe. Resulte bearing out this explanation were 

found in a two- stroke cyc).e, m.otor- boat engine. When run

n_ing at a constant load and about 650 R.P.M., the cut-put 

on the e~1aust pipe gave an increase in power, but at 800 

R.P.M. and over, maxirnurn horse-power wa:s obtained with the 

exhaust paesing through the 1nuffler, and the use of the 

cut-out proved a disadva'ltage.· This would seem to show that 

waves were set up in the exhaust pipe and muffler and could 

be u:sed to advantage at speeds which gave the proper wave. 

Condition:~ as stated above however can only_ be found by 



experiment,as so much depende upon the design of the valves, 

port5,and obstructions in the exhaust line. 

The resulte of the exhaust analysi3 which was 

made during the final trials are as follows;-

co-z.. 4. 96% by volume. 

0-a. I2.I5fo" " 
CO • o661t" 11 " 
u'" 82.824%" n 

~~ analysis o~ the city gas was obtained from 

the Montreal Light Heat and Power Company and is as follows:-

Coal Gaa,?O% by vol. and Carbureted Water Gas 30% by vol. 

Coal Gas \1/ater Gae Per.Cent of tot~l 

co'L 2.6 5·4 3·45 

CH -z.f 3·2 !2.2 5·9 

o'" o.B o.6 0.74 

eo B.o 27.4 !3.83 

CHef 30.5 r6.o 26.15 

H" 49.6 32·5 44.45 

11~ 5· 3 5·9 5-48 

Gas analy:sis .. as a check on the excess air:-

Let a ::: o1 ;o eo By Burning:-

b - % CH4 - 2CO t-Oz..:::. 2C0'2.. 

c = % c~~ Volumes I + I/2 ;;. I 

d = % H 
"Z. 

CH ~ 20 =- CO * 2HO Cf z.. 2 ... 

e ~ % OZ- I +''2.:::.!+2 11 

f ;:: % Ne.. CH +30 :2Cn..f 2HO .Z..'f- ,_ ~ 2. 

g = %- eo 
"Z. 

11 I+ 3 -= 2 +2 

2H4+0z..~2HO 
I I/2 ). 11 



Therefore for a perfect m;ixture 

Total CO::: (a-+b+ZC-t-g) =A 
}. 

HO = (z"b.,..zc-+fd) =-B 
~ 

11 

A perfect mixture-additional oxygen~ ({.a~b-r3c~i_d-e)=C 

and nitrogen ~.vith additional oxygen== 79/2I C 

therefore total N2-.::. 79/2ICt-f ----- D 

Let x excess air in cu.ft./cu.ft. of fuel gas. 

Then total Oz= 0.2Ix 

N'z_-:::- D + o. 79x and ex..h.aust gas in cu. ft./cu. :ft. of 

fuel gas .:::.. A ~ B + D + x 

11 11 

A 
Therefor~ in analysis of exl1aust ga$ COz= ---(I) 

A-+-D-tx 
0.2Ix 

0:::-----
7.. 

A+D"'"x ---(2) 
D+0.79x 

--- ( 3) 
A+D-+x 

By sub5tituting values from the above ex...'t').aust gas analysis 

the X of equations (I) gives 3·57 cu.ft.jcu.ft. fuel gas. 

11 X tl 11 (2) If " 11 " 11 

11 X If n ( 3) 11 u 11 " tf 

Average value =3•52, This value is probably the 

most accurate as it i:J practically the srune as the result 

of equation (2) ,which 15 worked fro1n the 02. analysi5 of the 

exhaust ga~. 

The theoretical air needed for perfect combu5tion 

ia obtained as follows:-

q_Ht 5· 9% by vol., Vols. req'd • .::.3 vol. of o-z-= I 7. 7 X 
eo 1?.83 " " " 'I/2 If " 6.91 

CHf 26. !5" " " " 2 If " 52·3 
• 

Ht- 44.45 " " 11 I/2 11 " 22.23 
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Total Oz req'd. -=99.i4 
99oi4 

Then theoretical air= = 4. '7I cu. ft.jcu. ft. fuel gas. 
2! 

ThGn total air per stroke==-4.7!+3.52 =8.23 cu.ft.jcu.ft.ga5o 

By light spring diagram:-

Gas/hour~ 220 cu.ft. explo~ion5/minute - I04.5 

temp. mixture entering cylinder= 67.2°F 

Cu. ft. gas/~xp. ===- 0.035 SJ:Jecific vol. of gas ==--30 cu.ft.jlb. 

at 32°,or 32.15 cu.ft. at 67.2°F. Therefore w0ight of charge 

=- 0.0019 lbs. Temp. of exhaust gasee by pyro:cnetar= 807°F 

Vol. of 0.xl1.aust gases at this ~~lnp. =-clearance -t-9• 65% of 

displacem.ent.-:: o. I2I4 ;-0.0388 =- o. I602 cu. ft. 

Vol. of mixture taken in= Vol"~..illletric Efficiency "X Displac~-

ment.-=- o. 8599 x o. 4025 = o, 3460 cu. ft. Hence vol ... of air 

taken in-=. o. 3460 - 0.035 == O, )II cu.ft. 

Then total air par. =tPake =-~ cu. ft. per. cu. ft. of' fuel 

gas. 

The :small dii'agreement in these figures may be 

accounted for by inability to measure the correct volumetric 

efficmency,either through personal error or error in the 

indicator. It is also doubtful a:s to the accuracy of' the 

eL~aust gas analysis. A D10rsat apparatus was u5ed and had 

been freshly charged, giving very constant re:sults. Th~ an:a-. 

lyriis of the fuel as furnishad by the company was quite 

possibly an average value,as the calorific values seen 

in the result5 of preliminary trials to vary from 622 B.T.U. 

to 498 in the final trials. 

The calorific value by analyeis is ae follows:-
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% by vol. B.ToU.jcu.fto 

5·9 )( I600 -=-

CO 13.,83 >f 339 = 

26.15 J( c6o ,I -
Hz.. 4 .. +. 45 tt: 795 -

at atmospheric pre~sure and 32°F. 

9440 

4690 

25100 

13100 

523.2_ B.T.U.jcu 
ft., 

At 60° for co1.11par ifion ~Ni th value a obtained with calorimeter, 
492 

calorific value= 523.3 ~- -:::.t!.2_2 B.T.U./cu.ft. 
520 -

Analy5is of Average Indicator Card. 

From the final trials with jacket cooling twelve 
• 'I 

carda were selected at random,and the average ordinates 

plotted to an enlarged scale. The points of beginning of 

compression and beginning of suction v:ere averaged similarly 

from light 5pring carda. The temperature at begi~ning of 

compression wa::s ca.lculated as follow&:-

Inlet mixture temp. 67.2°F 

Voltunetric Efficiency 85-9% 

Clearance volume O.I2I4 cu.ft. 

D i $ p lac eme n t 0.4025 If 

Gas per. hour 220 11 

Erflosions per. minute 104.5 

Cu.ft. gas per. explo~ion 0.035 cu.fto 

Hence weight of gas per. euction :stroke= 0.0019 lbs. 

Average temp • of exhauet gas by pyro.meter { for poeition 

fiee Fi,r~· 12 ) = 807°.F. Vol. of exhaust gas a.t thi3 temp.=-0.1602 c~.ft.. 

Vol •. ot mixtur~ taken in~ Vol. Effy. x Displacernent = o. 3460 Ot..t.ft. 
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Sp. heat of ex_h.aust ga5es taken as • 24 

Vol. of air taken in=- 0. 3460- o. 03 5 = o. 3II cu. ft. 

Hence lbs. of air taken in = 0.0235 lbs. 

Assuming the exhaust ga:ses to be of the same density as air 
520 x O. I602 

their weight would then be= --- == O. 00503 lbs. 
1267 X I3.09 

Let W~=we.ight of 1nixtur~ including burnt gas 

trapped at beginning oX; comprceasion • ....;:~:-.;-r, -~~~~._~-,.a 

W, ~Wt. of fuel gam,and s, its s;pecific he&. to 

Wz. ~ " Jl air, If s~ If " 11 

W.=- 11 " burnt gatJ s 11 u " .3 ' ~ 

Then W::-W,-fW*W• 
~ 2. !S 

Let t t tz t~~corresponding temps. 
~' ' ) ) 

and W t S == V.! ,c. t J( S + W x t ~ S + W ~ t K S 
"'-' ~ &\ I ' .S "L ll_ '2.. ~ ~ ~ 

To find S :- W S = W S + W S+W S 
~ W\.1.ft\ ' ' ~,_ ~ ~ 

therefore S : o. 235 
h.( 

Hence t~ 654.QOF aba. 

ab a. 

W~{0.0019 
0.0235 
o.oos 
0.0304 J bs.' 

By setting off the clearance volume at absolute 

pres:sure the diatance from. zero to minus fifteen may be tak& 
0 

en to represent 650oF ~bs. 1 and hence a temperature scale 

may be plotted. By drawing radial line=s from absolute pres,e 

eure and zero clearance to the actual pressure Bcale, actual 

·tenrperature points will i1~ :fovnd .,ov dropping pdrpendiculars 

f'rom a horizontal pre:s:sure line, to tl-:e radial 1.:.r:.e from 

the same pressure. As a compar•ison, and to determine the 

manner of he5a.t flow, to,or from the walls, adia1)atic curve• 

cf ternperature and voltune ar~ shown on the same figure. 

These a.daabatic=s,ara taken from:che theoretical curve~at 



variable specific heats shown in Fig. 1., 

The 1naximum temperature obtained wa~ 2170 ° Fuh. 

absolute, and wa:.s found to drop during the expa.naion to 

1800°F. abs. The corresponding pres~ure dropp:ea !.)tarting 

at 160 los.jsq.in. lies most of the way under the actual pres

sure drop, showing eigne of after-burning. It is pos&ible 

that a pre&Ssure line starting at a lower vre5sure,~Say 

140 lb5.jsq.in. would lie abo~~theactual, as one tested 

from 170 lbs./~q.in• fell very much belcw the actual all of 

the way. The adiabatic presBure line plotted lies neare~t 

to the actual. Of the co1npression curves, it will be noticed 

that the actual rime3 fro1n the adiabatic very ~uddenly 

toward& head end, and is explained by the fact that the 

cylinc.ier head, clearance voluJn~, and piston, were incruajred 

with carbon deposito- which hindered the heat flow through 

the walla. Hence, when th~ piston was slowing up t.ovvards 

head end, heat was returned to the compre:ssed mixture, 

raising its temperatur~ and preseure. 

A 'femperature Entropy .diagram was constructed 

from the Average Card to show also) the manner of heat flow 

during the different cycle~. Owing to the nwn1Jer of atages 

of calculation and measurements necessary .to obtain thie 

diagraL,, it was not thought practicable to obt~in from it 

numerical values for lu~at flow in the different atages. 

The diagram :show5 ~!.vwever, t]·:..c .. t dur1nt-; co1nprau~iJ:L~, (a tv b) 

h~at i5 being lest~ .. t.o _ the walls, or by leakage:. Thiz 

probably ex_t)l~ins t::.,_, ...... ~._; ~ .. ~ ..... : tel!tpera tur·::: V--~-'-··v ;... for c om.pre »s

i on in fig. 6, ~1ich it will be noticed, lies below the 
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adiabatic. Fron1 c to d on tile expa-!.~ion line:, heat ic 

ams. 

As a demonstration of the effect of variable 
value of 

15pecific hdats, and to dete:rmine the n J.n the equation PVn- K, A-

the exponant5 of P and V were :plottod from. the actual exp

ansicn curve.( See Fig. 7) 
n n lsg.P~log.P~ 

P,v; = ~Vc:. therefore n~ -~lO.tJc of curve. 
logN" -log. V, 

It will be noticed that the slope of the curve beco1nes stee-

per as the vulwne incr~a~e~,ill~aning that the value of n bee~ 

ome·fl le;;,s,and th.at the effect of the t~111pdratur~ on the 

:5pecific haat5 is also decr~asingo A dotted line is sho1.m 

and repre:$en"G$ approximately the average value for Er during 

expa.n~ion. 

Very lovl values fa I' 1: .'/'3l,~ obtained, varying fron1 

],.175 at ilhe beginning of expan~ion,to lo025 at the end of 

expansion. Theae lo'~v values ar'~ probably due to the large 

clearance volw.a.e, and low colnprt::~Hsion. 

Apparatus fitted for Internal Cooling Trialmo 

Q;11ing to the design of the engine uaed foor the 

trials,it was found to be difficult to design the apparutus 

necessary for intorllal cooling. Had a c~ 8£1aft along the 

side of the cylinder been ~vail~ble,and the desi~~ of +~e 

head :similar to .moderb design, the probleru ,dould have been 

much e,implified, ;;$ inc~ it would hav~ been poti~i.'ole to in~ tall 

a .more co1upact a)para-Gu:s. Unde1· ti1e J_Jr~vailing comditions 

however,a small water pump (See .Fig.lO)wa~ fastened to the 



frartle of the engine near the main bearings, ar~(·l driven by 

the ex_h.aul!>t Cfrl-Hl.o T~1e puurp di5charged into an accumulator, 

which was fitted with a water glase and pressure gauga, 

(See .Figoll) The accumulator f'ed directly to theinjector 

valve,which was placed in the head of the cylinder. (Figca8) 

The injector valve was ~laced through the water jacket of the 

head and held in place by a shoulder butting again3t the 

inner wall,and a follow-nut in the outer wallo The o-oerat-
~ 

ing lever Vt'as held in a bracket fastened under the cylinder-

head bolt~. The timin8 of the injector valve was accompl-

ished by the mechanism 5hown in Figo9• A pin placed in the 

eDLaust rod ,operated through a finger,the contact lug. 

In the figura, t}:e contact lug is shown in the relea5e po:li t-

ion. The exhau:lt v;; 1"'. ~ :i..:s being held open by the governor, 

and ~he pin on the exhaust rod :l1.old:s the lug in such a pom-

ition;.that the cam lever will not operate it. When the exh-

aust val-v-e closes previous to an exploeion 1 the ·contact lug 

is thrown into position,and is hit by the c~levero A 

steal '!,"ir.~ co:r1ect:s the contact lu2;; .=:..nd the operating arm 

placed on t:he faD:3 of tile exl'laust ca1n.) .... ~1d can be adjuzsted 

for any angle of opening. A :;mall blow-off valve ia placed 

in the bottom of t~e accQmulator and sarveb ~• an adjuBtment 

to the wate.L' 1_..JJ.' . .;;3aure of the accwuulator. 
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Results of Internal Cooling Trial5o 

All ... : .. k;..~"'ttl of the anu~ratu~ f'i t ted for the inter-
... .l>O . 

nal cooling trials were made in t~e Univereity Shops,and 

wel~.,~ not cor!lpleted until la·t.e in Ma1:0!la Thebe vart=> \'Jere 

Eit£&e.cabled, and the engine 'NaS first :started On )(arch 28t~ 

It then being so l~ta ir .. the term time was not available to 

procure a cont.t)l•3te eet of trial~ ;;vhich would fulJ-:'illthe 

object~ of the inve5tigation ae 5tated in the introductory. 

In the triale which were run,however,the engine workdd well 

ubder all load5,and it was found to be easy to regulate the 

temperature of the walls. 
ttom vvh rck 

The part of tha apparatu~n-r!lOtlt trouble was exp--ecel!l 

ted -E:,...:ea:e was the spray noz~le. The first nozzle wa5 made in 

the form of a cap,viith a hollow ~ing into which the water 

flowed after passing under the valveo Small holes,lO in nu~ 

mber,were drilled into the ring with a no.60 drill,and 

positioned in such a manner)that three jete would hit the 

cylinder h:3ad, three the pi:ston, and four the barrel. One o:f 

the latt,3r was directed into the exhau~t port and hit the 

wall just above the exhaust valve. 

The temperature was at firet regulated by keeping 

the water pres5ure in the accumulater at about lBO lbs.J~q.jn 

and adju~ting the a•!lount of opening of the injector valve. 

A better manner of adjuotment wa~ found later by throttling 

the· water su~ply to the injector valve,and keeping pressure 

and valve opening con~tant. With thi~ l~tter method le5~ 

water consu.nrption wae noticed, and at the ea::ne ti!l).e the 

indicator carde increased ib eize. The e~olanatdon of thi5 



fact was found after the trial,when the cylinder head waa 

backed off aevaral inches and the action of the jet8 could 

be :seen. By throttling the water Bupply,the jets were not-

iced to be lesa violent,and with a proper degree of throttl~ 

ing could be made to just reach the wall:s without splashing 

b~ .. ck from them. When the flow wa5 open hovrever,the jet~ 
' 

were very fast,and vv0~.1ld brt-3ak into spray after hitting the 

walls. In thia way,thiereater part of the water injected waa 

being evaporated "by the gaa directly·,and not absorbing heat 

from the walls;while with the throttling adjustment,the 

spray was cut dovvn and the watdr would run dovn1 the sides 

of tha walla,having a greater cooling effacto Aa a remedy ,, ~ 

for the too-viciou$ jets,a plug was placed in the uater line 

with a sr.aall hole drilled in it. The :size of the hole waa 

found by experiment,and gave the :sante effect as throttling, 

allowing a range of preasure in the accUhrulator from l) to 

lOOlba.jaq.in. A new spray noz~le wa~ then fitted,having 

only seven holea in it instead of ten. Two jets were dir

ected into the cylinder h·dad quite high up and two on the 

piston,whila the remaining three hit the barrel and exhaust 

port. During~all of these trials,the crun governing the 

t~e of admission was set to open on dead centre. Finding 

that the engine worked well under these conditiona,and that 

a full opening of the valve continued for 40°,it was thought 

advisable to advance the operating cam to give an o:pening 

20° ahead of dead centre;thereby ~hortening the average 

di;itance for straa.L'lf.> Jvo travel to cool tha piston. With-

thi:s final adjustm.en t the following .t~iiire:lul ts were obtained. 
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Cubic Feet of Gas per. hour -:,:r;c ----./' ... · 

Calcrific Value of Gas --------~523•5 (B.T.U.jcu.ft.) 

Ignitions per. Minute ----------104.2 

Mean Effective Pre~sure --------74•3 lb5.f~q.in. 

Indicated Hor$e Power ----------13.4 

Brake Load ---------------------100 Thflo 

Brake Hor$e Power --------------10.1 

Mzchani\,;tRl Efficie:..Jcy ----------75• 5% 
Ther~l Efficiency (I.H.Po) ----l7o4% 

(B.H.P.) ----13~2% 

Cooling Water/I.H.P.jhour ------2.85 lb~. 
" " 

Temper2>ture of Cylinder Head -··-275°F (1/8" from inner wall) 

F .;,.,. 
. • .. 

13. The increased ~nwpr davelcped under full load cond!tiona 

i=s explained by the lig~1L. b_!_-'.i.:i..:.1g carde, 1J'vhich show a marked 

increas13 in volumetric effic iBncy. Dev~lo·oing HlaxiJnu . .m !l.orse .. -

power ~it~ jacket cooling and with t~e ~over~or in operation 

the :·VOlurnetric effici,?:1C7 averag0c.i. o5%, ".7~lila With internal 

cooling an efficiency of 96% was oh~ajn~dG The ov0rall the~~ 

!I~l dff'l.ciency is onl:.r bettered in one instance in the prAliT~ 

in.ary ~.riala 'Yhich make~ it seem po~;;.;.;...lJlt3 "thta.~ higher effician• 

cies r:tight be obtained in a complete series of tetitbo 

Aa to t~a conditions of the engine after being 

coo lad by this system i ~ was found that the c~rlinder wa:~ kept 

very clean; in ftact all d13pC'H5it~ y~vhich had been on the f~:wc'a 

of t~"1"~ ·.Jiston and cli~C.,I":.3_-'lce area at beginning of trial;:;.. 

abaolutaly· di~a .... opear~d cf~n~ 2 short run. A~ ~ ·t ·t ·f th _ 4il. ~s u .. _e 
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ef'f'~c+: of thi11 sy~tem on the condition of the barrel and 

clearance area,the engine was given an excess ~f oil ana run 

vvit~Jopt ws,~>;r for a fev.r In.i!TJ.t~e,after which t!:.e surfaces were 

:found to be encrusted ·.~rith a Cp:r-"l-Jni1 deposit. On :starting up 

again the jet waa turned on and after a ~hort run the head 

was aga.in re·moved and all traces of deposit had disappearedo 

The 1,'.rorking eurface of the barrdl,however,was still 5meared 

with oil showing t~at lubrication waa not affected in the 

leas to 

The temperature of the cylinder wall!i could be 

governed easily by altering the aUllllunt of opening of the 

injector valve.- Under light loads the ter:lperatur~ could be 

kept as low aa 150°E,but full load could not be obtained with 

a te:tnperature le•a than 275°.F. Temperatures as high as 350°F 

were obtained and had no bad effects on the working conditiona 

o:f the engine. No trial.s ·.vere taken at thi~> temperature 

however as the paint was beginning to burn off the cylinder. 

It was al~o noticed that no pre.eignition• occured when the 

spark waa cut out and the gas left on. 

On starting the engine,the injector valve should 

not be in operation,as very little water .wi.U. :stop it when 

cold. When above 2750F however,exce8~ water had no effect on 

the burning of the mixture. No trouble waa experienced with 

water on tr_e spark plug since it was placed at the botton1 

of a deep port in the cylinder head and waz not in the direc

tion of a jet. 

Photographs are included in thia report which 

show the engine and ite equipment. 
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Aa far as it was po:s5iblt3 to carry thi5 invea

tigation,and with the retiulte obtained,it would aeem that a 

very valuable field had been opened for further experiment. 

Up to thi$ time,very little work haa been done on internal

cooling,and the only trials of a similar nat 1Jre wert3 carried 

out by Professor Hopkin•on at Cambridge,Englando Hi~ 

experiment$ hatYd been so aucceM~Dful tha·i; an engine with a 

jacketlea~ Cjrlinder i:s now in operation at Cambridge. 

( A description of thi~ engine will be found in "Internal 

Combu~tion Engineering 11 )March 1914). When thi~ inve~tigation 

was coJarnenced, a very incomplete report of Profe»~>or Hopkinmona 

trials had just been publi~hed in the "Mechanical Engineer", 

and the only figur-.HJ ~~iven were for water conswnption. 

The value~ given were 2.4 lbtS.jH.Po/hour. This vo.lue \~/am 

made u.»e of in designing -the apparatus u:sed. 

As a plan for further investigation,! would 

reco1nend a complete ~eries of te5te to be run, to determine 

the rno:st efficient temperatures and adjut)trnent~. It would 

also be posl.lible to experiment with a new cycle o:f O}:)eration 

that of having a firing atroke followed by r.t *troke in which 

steAXn genera.ted by the heat o1· the walla wa.s the working flu .. id 

Thi3 system could probably be developed to advantage in a 

two-strok~ cycle engine. A $eries of auch tests would be of 

great adv~ntage to the engineering world and the possibilities 

in this dir~ction are great. 



l}e3ult8 of p~ .. .:;lil.ai.nary .._nd. .Final Triale. 

I~1dex No. 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Trial :Mark 

Valve Setting 

Duration of tri•l (minutes) 

Gaa per. hour (cu.ft.) 

Rsvolutiona Jer. min. 

If " outl~t 11 

Explosions per. min. 

:Mean Effectivtj Pressure (l'L•·/~-.t• :.~1.) 

Indicated Hor~e Power 

Effective Brake Load (lbao) 

Braka Horae Power 

Mechanical Effici~ncy <%> 
Gas pero BoH.P. per. hour (cu.ft.) 

Calcr:!.fic Value of Gaa (B.T.U 1 e,i'c ....... -:.) 

Therma.l Efficiency, on the B.H.P. <%> 
11 11 

Efficiency Hatio (jb) 

Temp. of Inlet Gas 

11 11 11 Air 

n 11 Exhaust Ga• 

11 " I .. H.P • 11 

Volmnetric Efficiency (/~) 

Weight of Cooling Water (lbe.) 



Index No. 

1 P,l 

2 8 

3 30 

4 325 264 201 73·4 288 226 180 66 

5 205.8 205.8 207-5 206.8 204-4 206.7 20?.6 206 

6 53·5 54 54 56·3 53·8 54-7 59 61 .. 4 

7 158 153 151 151 179 182 185 177 

8 95·8 76.1 56.2 16.5 85.8 6?.8 50.5 14.8 

9 73·1 72-4 76.6 85·5 76.1 81.7 77 82.3 

10 12.1 9·53 7-44 2.44 11.3 9· 58 6.73 2.1 

11 100 75 50 0 100 75 50 0 

12 9·05 6.?9 4.56 0 9.00 6.82 4.56 0 

13 74·7 71.2 61.3 0 79·7 71.1 67.7 0 

14 35·9 39·9 44.1 0 32.0 33·1 39·5 0 

15 622 

16 11.3 10.5 9·29 0 12.8 12.3 10.4 0 

17 15.2 14.7 15.1 13.6 16.o 17·3 15.3 13.6 

18 13·5 12.5 11.0 12.8 12.3 10.4 

23 768 482 436 143 388 324 266 84 



Index No. 

1 P,2 

2 7 

3 30 

4 289 227 171 90 260 208 180 66 

5 207 205 206 200 
/ 

204 205 206 20r) 
/ 

/ 

?4 0 9-+ ?4 54 54·7 52·7 52.4 53 

7 146 147 150 153 178 180 182 178 

8 86.8 67.5 49.7 21.3 89.6 72·9 53·9 16.5 

9 74·5 77.2 79·5 82.5 66.6 68.6 70·7 77·5 

10 11.17 9·66 6.84 ,.04 10.3 8.65 6.58 2.21 

11 L66 75 50 0 lOO 75 50 0 

12 9-1 6.76 4.54 0 8.87 6.71 4. 50 0 

1' 81.6 75.1 66.4 0 97·3 78.4 68.5 0 

14 31.8 33·6 37·7 0 28.9 30·7 39.8 0 

15 575 

16 12.8 12.2 11.6 0 15·3 14.4 11.0 0 

17 15.8 16.2 16.5 13.8 17.5 18.4 16.1 14.8 

18 11).2 14.5 13.0 15·5 14.3 12.3 

23 564 469 366 304 298 320 223 37 



Index No. 

1 P, 3 

2 6 

3 30 

4 300 246 192 93 288 225 175 63 
5 .. :_201 203 204 205 205 203 205 205 
6 55·9 54.9 54.9 56 .. 4 55·5 56·7 57·8 63·9 
7 150 150 150 150 181 173 179 174 

8 95 79·2 60 24.8 93·7 72.8 54·2 14.2 

9 62.5 64.6 65.8 73·7 77·8 70·3 71.8 81 
10 10.2 8.8 6.8 3·1 12.5 8.8 6o7 1~9 

11 lOO 75 50 0 100 75 50 0 

12 8.8 6.7 4.5 0 9·0 6.7 4.5 0 

13 86.5 75·8 65.8 0 71.8 75·8 66.9 0 
14 33·8 36·7 42.6 0 31·9 33·5 38.8 0 
15 575 575 575 5~~ 550 550 550 550 
16 13.0 12.0 10.3 0 14.0 13.8 11.9 0 

17 15ol 15·9 15·7 15.0 19·5 18.2 17.8 14.6 

18 15·5· 14.3 12.3 16.7 16.4 14.2 
23 549 458 382 216 340 259 300 228 



Index No. 

1 P,4 

2 5 

3 30 

4 295 225 172 78 274 233 185 64.8 

5 195 205 205 205 204 204 205 206 

6 52 52 52 55 62.4 52 54 57 

7 150 150 150 150 179 177 176 175 
8 94.6 79·1 61.7 22.2 95-6 79·1 62.6 19~4 

9 59·3 63.8 62.5 68.7 65 62.5 64.4 69 

10 9·7 8.73 6.65 2.63 10.7 8.55 6.94 2.31 
11 iOO 75 50 0 100 75 50 0 

12 8.6 6.?6 4. 51 0 8.97 5·83 4.52 0 

13 88.7 77·3 67.8 0 83o5 68.2 65.1 0 

1L- 34·3 33·3 38.3 0 30·5 39·9 41.o 0 

15 555 555 555 555 584 584 584 584 
16 13.4 13·9 12.0 0 14.3 10.9 10. 6" 0 

17 15.1 17·9 17·7 17.2 17.1 16oO 16.3 15.5 

18 15·9 16.5 14.2 16.9 12.2 12.6 

23 390 362 229 112 408 335 218 84 



Index No • 

1 .F 

2 8 7 6 5 

3 30 30 30 30 
4 230 230 220 224 

5 195 193·5 209 193·5 
6 56.8 51.8 51·3 51.2 
'? 180 180 180 180 I 

8 94 97 104. 5_ 96·7 
9 45.6 47.1 47·7 47.0 
10 7·4 7-89 8.63 ?.86 
11 75·8 76.6 75-5 73·5 
12 6.52 6.52 6.94 6.26 

13 88.2 82.6 80.4 79·6 
14 36.8 36.8 31·7 35·8 
15 498.1 498.1 498.1 498.1 
16 14.5 14.45 16 .. 1 14.3 
17 16.45 17·5 20 17.95 
18 17.2 17.15 19.1 16.95 
19 69.4 68 65·3 63 
20 72.4 72.7 69.2 67.8 
21 822 812 807 804 
22 84.9 79·2 85.9 83.6 
23 230 230 180 196 
Cylinder Conmtant 0.001729 
Brake Constant 0.0044 
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